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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)
HOLY DAY: The Last Great Day After The Feast Of
Tabernacles – The Final Step In God’s Master Plan To
Redeem All Of Humanity!
“And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God;
and the books (or the Bible) were opened: and another
book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead
were judged out of those things which were written in the
books (or the Bible), according to their works. And the sea
gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell
(hades: meaning the grave) delivered up the dead which
were in them: and they were judged every man according
to their works. And death and hell (the grave) were cast
into the lake of fire. This is the second death. And
whosoever was not found written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire” (Revelation 20:12-15).
Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) publishes
and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide – free of charge, to anyone
who requests them, in both printed and electronic formats. Our Studies are
intended to be a simple and fun way to learn the Scriptures, and are very
easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical instructions to teach and
feed the flock of God portions of meat in due season, on weekly Sabbaths,
and on the seven annual Holy Days throughout each calendar year (Luke
12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both the Old and New
Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a premise, make a
statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more Scriptural
references. Just look up and read from your Bible the Scriptures listed.
Comments following questions elaborate on the Scriptures you just read.
Pray always before beginning any study of God’s Word, asking God to open
both your eyes and your mind to His Truth; then Prove everything you read,
is in fact the Truth, by comparing it to The Word of God (1 Thessalonians
5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use the Biblical System of Checks and
Balances, and SEE if both Jesus Christ, and the First Century Church of God
Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught these SAME THINGS (Galatians 1:112, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is to it! Our
Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless otherwise stated.
We will be praying for your eyes to “see” (Matthew 13:11-17); and we are
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always available to answer any of your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’
Name! - One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us).

Why are you here, now, reading these words along with us? The
reason is astounding! It is amazing! The reason you are reading
this Bible Study is because God is calling you to a fantastic
purpose in the years ahead; it is especially true, if you have been
drawn by God to the place where He has placed His Name for this
year’s Feast of Tabernacles (Deuteronomy 14:22-26)! If you have
been following along with us, and keeping God’s Sabbaths, His
Holy Days, and reading the Scriptures we have been posting to
correspond with these seasons, new moons, and Feasts of God;
then God has been Speaking to you through His Word, and
teaching you His Plan (Genesis 1:14-19 / Isaiah 66:23)!!!
The scriptures above, in the Book of Revelation (Revelation
20:12-15), are confusing to most who read them, but they should
NOT be to you! Jesus told us that those who obediently follow
Him, in repentance, and in baptism - for the remission of sin; that
they will receive the Holy Spirit, so that they can then understand
the Truth and the mysteries of God (John 16:13-15)! Do you take
Jesus at His Word (John 3:1-3)? We are going to be the very
Sons of God, looking like, and acting like Jesus the Christ; in a
Glorified body at His return (John 3:3, 6-8 / 1 John 3:1-3 /
Revelation 1:13-19 / Hebrews 2:9-10 / Daniel 12:2-3). We are
going to be Kings and Priests, and we are going to rule over ALL
of humanity - with Christ; on this very earth, for 1,000 years
(Revelation 5:9-10, 20:4 & 6)!!!
Then, after 1,000 years, the rest of dead, ALL of the dead; EVERY
person who has ever lived in human history, is coming back to
life (Revelation 20:5)! That is AMAZING! But the really amazing
thing is that God will SAVE most of them; and they will be given
eternal life in His Kingdom – on this earth (and NOT in heaven) –
forever (John 3:13)!!! www.onug.us
The Second Resurrection is NOT a resurrection unto damnation; it
is a resurrection to LIFE, and to Spiritual Awakening and
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UNDERSTANDING (John 3:14-17)!!! Jesus is going to raise the
dead, those who never knew Him, those who rejected Him, those
who did evil; He is going to bring them to The Light, bring them
to His Truth, and for the first time in their physical existence,
people will learn to do Works that are pleasing to God (John
3:18-21).
Let’s go back to Revelation 20, and this time read it with the
understanding that this is a LOVING God, who is sending His Son
into the world, NOT to condemn the world; but that the world
through Him might be SAVED (Revelation 20:12-15)! Then let us
see that ALL of these people, those who have never known
Christ; will be given 100 years to accept or reject Him!!! They will
be given a SECOND CHANCE at physical life, and this time, they
will actually understanding the writings of Moses and those of the
Holy Prophets (Isaiah 65:20-25)!!! Do YOU See it with your own
eyes, right there in Scripture? God is going to give EVERY HUMAN
who has ever lived, a Second Chance at physical life; but this
time with the Spirit of God inside their new, perfect, totally
healthy, flesh and blood bodies – and this time God will
Personally teach ALL OF THEM His Plan: that they ALL can receive
spiritual bodies and Eternal Life too – IF THEY WANT IT
(Revelation 22:16-17)!!! www.onug.us
What About The Unpardonable Sin: Have YOU Committed
it?
The Bible does speak of a sin, which when committed is
unforgivable or unpardonable (Matthew 12:31-32 / Mark 3:28-30
/ Luke 12:10 / Leviticus 24:10-23). Is this speaking against the
Holy Spirit verbally? Or is it using God’s Name in vain (Exodus
20:7)? Let’s go back to Leviticus 24:1-9 and see what God spoke
of just before the young man was stoned to death. Now think,
New Testament parable of the Virgins (Matthew 25:1-13).
God commanded His Priests, those who were called to implement
and teach the Kingdom of God to the Ancient Congregation of
Israel; they had to:
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1) Make sure they have enough very fine beaten oil to keep the
candlesticks lit before the LORD continually; then in the same
breath, those very same priests,
2) Were to partake of 12 very special fine flour bread cakes;
arranged in two rows of six cakes, EVERY SABBATH (Matthew 4:4
/ Luke 4:4 / Deuteronomy 8:3). These cakes were “taken”, from
the congregation; they were part of the tithe – not an offering
(Malachi 3:10). Once collected, these “tithe cakes” were eaten by
the priests (NOT the congregation); afterwards God considered
the cakes, when eaten by the priests, “Most Holy unto Him, of all
the offerings”; as a perpetual statute! The cakes became a VERY
SPECIAL Offering by God’s priests only WHEN they were eaten by
them, ON EVERY SABBATH!!!
In the parable of the Virgins, God also commands His New
Testament Church, those who will become Pillars in His Temple
(Revelation 3:10-13), to also keep their lamps burning; but the
foolish do not bring enough oil with them! They stop eating the
Bread which comes down from heaven (John 6:44-58)! When a
New Testament Saint, one who is Baptized into God’s Church, and
has been given the Holy Spirit at Baptism; when he or she stops
producing oil, or the fruit of the Spirit – Spiritual Growth, they
will also stop attending Sabbath and Holy Days (John 15:1-11)!!!
They can no longer “EAT” the Special Bread, which God has
chosen for them to eat on His Sabbaths! They are no longer
Sanctified (Exodus 31:13-14); and as Jesus said in John 15:2, 6,
they are getting ready to be burned up!!! This is speaking ONLY
of Saints (Baptized members of God’s Church) who are capable of
committing The Unpardonable Sin!
Let’s look at Hebrews 6:4-6, 8 to make this even more clear!
Jesus tells us when we UNDERSTAND His Offer of Salvation; and
when we have ACCEPTED His Holy Spirit, at Baptism; it is only
then – if we neglect and fall away; and QUENCH His Holy Spirit
that He will Blot our names out of His Book of Life (Psalm 68:28 /
Revelation 3:5)!!! www.onug.us
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MOST of the world throughout time; and MOST of those who have
considered themselves Christians since the time of The Cross, DO
NOT qualify as “Virgins” in the above Scriptures (Proverbs 26:11
/ 2 Peter 2:20-22)!!! This is WHY Jesus has a Second
Resurrection; to TEACH those who never knew His Truth (John
17:17) the Who, What, When, Where, How, and Why of The
Kingdom of God! Those who have committed the Unpardonable
Sin, have received God’s Spirit and then rejected it, and His Offer
of Eternal Life!!! Those who commit This SIN, before the Return
of Christ; will come up in the Second Resurrection to be burned,
and killed a second time (permanent death) in the Lake of Fire
(Daniel 12:2-3). www.onug.us

This temple is in Esna, Egypt, about 485 miles (776 kilometers)
south of Cairo. It is dedicated to the ram headed God Khnum, the
God of creation (a profaning of Genesis 22:1-18?); and strangely
has four rows of six columns (or pillars). Tuthmosis III laid the
foundations of the Temple in the 18th Dynasty, but Ptolemaic and
Roman Emperors, from 40-250 A.D, completed it, and their
names are recorded all over the Temple walls.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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The Last Great Day of The Feast:
Our God commands His people to keep another Feast Day, A Holy
Day, immediately after the seven day Feast of Tabernacles
(Leviticus 23:33-44 / Numbers 29:35-40 / 2 Chronicles 7:9). The
Last Great Day is always held on the 22nd day of the seventh
month in God’s calendar (notice: 2 Chronicles 7:10).
The Sabbath and Holy Days were never part of Moses’
handwritten human law of rituals, washings and offerings. The
Sabbath and Holy Days began at creation, and they were given
well before God commanded burnt offerings and sacrifices
(Jeremiah 7:22-23). The laws of Moses were added because
people would not keep the already established Laws of God
(Jeremiah 7:24-34). www.onug.us
Remember, we read on the First Day of The Feast of Tabernacles,
how God will punish the nations, at the return of Christ, for their
disobedience to Him, and how the first thing Jesus does after this
battle, is to teach and re-institute the Holy Days and Sabbaths of
God again – worldwide to all flesh (Zechariah 14:16-19 / Isaiah
66:23-24). This is important to understand. The Holy Days of
God, are part of God’s Spiritual Law (Matthew 24:35 / Mark
13:31 / Luke 21:33 / Psalm 119:89 / Isaiah 51:6 / Matthew
5:18); the human instituted laws of Moses are NOT the same
thing (Colossians 2:13-15 / Ephesians 2:11-22)!!!
-------------------------------------------------A Warning To Feast Goers!
Those who celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles, are keeping a
shadow; a foretelling of a soon coming future time, when Satan
and his demons (50 million fallen angels) will be impotent and
locked away for a thousand years! Satan detests this time more
than any other; and Satan detests those who keep this Feast of
God more than ANY OTHER HUMANS ON EARTH! BEWARE!!!
Satan will hunt for you if you are keeping God’s Feasts!!!
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I have been keeping this Feast in obedience to God and in the
example set for us, by Jesus Christ and the all Apostles, for more
than a quarter of a century now. I have experienced many
amazing Blessings, and have seen and experienced many divine
miracles of God during these Feasts! I have also tried to share
and teach the magnitude of God’s generosity during these Fall
Holy Days with all of you! However, I have also seen tragedy in
the House of God, in the Body of Christ, during these Holy Days
too! We must not forget that Satan roams about like a hungry
lion (1 Peter 5:1-11); Satan is specifically looking to devour those
of us redeemed by Christ’s Blood (Job 1:1-12); Satan is looking
for THE BRETHEREN (Saints) who KEEP THE HOLY FEAST DAYS
OF GOD! Our Father equips us for battle, but we must use the
tools our Father has given us (Ephesians 6:10-20 / James 4:7-10
/ Hebrews 13:7 / Ephesians 4:29-32 / Romans 16:16-20 / 2
Timothy 2:14-26 / 1 Corinthians 5:1-13 / 1 Timothy 1:1-20 /
Hebrews 13:17-18 / Matthew 18:15-20)!!!
I have watched and I have cried at the tragedies I have
witnessed, between Brethren, occurring at God’s Feasts sites! You
cannot go to Battle against Satan, oppose everything he has
worked so hard for in the last 5 and a half millennia; you cannot
keep a Holy Day that predicts his demise, and then expect him to
just allow you a “free pass” or “armistice” at Holy Days and while
keeping the Feast!!! Pray Hard, Stay Ready, and Keep Your
Sword at hand! Jesus Christ is in full control of His Church, He
gives authority to His Ministers to manage His Folds of Sheep
(John 21:15-19); Christ empowers His ministers to feed His
Sheep! If you are going to follow Christ, you cannot do it alone!
You must be in a fold of sheep for your very survival against the
wolves and the lions who are right now seeking your destruction
(Hebrews 10:25); you must follow the Shepherd God has
provided to you! When you rebel against and slander a minister
of Jesus Christ, who is feeding Christ’s Word’s to Christ’s sheep,
you are directly slandering and rebelling against our Savior
Himself (1 Samuel 8:7-8 / Exodus 16:8 / Judges 8:23 / Luke
10:16 / 1 Thessalonians 4:8). You can reject the shepherd Christ
has set over you, and his words; but be careful finding another
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fold; that the wolves do not eat you on your way to find that
“perfect minister” (of your own choosing) of the Most High God!!!
--------------------------------------------------Let’s Learn The difference between A Civil Nation in the
Old Testament, and A Spiritual Nation in the New
Testament:
The Holy Days were given to us by God, to be kept FOREVER; but
the sacrifices were only intended to be offered until Christ, the
Lamb of God, died on the cross and nullified any need for other
sacrifices (John 1:29 / Colossians 2:13-14 / Hebrews 10:4, 1018). www.onug.us
This is what is referred to in Acts 15:24-27. After Christ, we no
longer need to be circumcised physically, or to keep Moses’
human law of rituals, washings, and offerings (Jesus showed us
one exception to this: John 13:3-17; Christ was modifying how
we were to keep a Holy Day!). The Holy Days of God are a
different matter entirely! This was what Barnabas and Paul
sought to clarify.
The New Testament Church is referred to as a Holy Nation (1
Peter 2:9-10). But it is a spiritual nation, and not a civil nation
like ancient Israel was. The laws of God that were given to
ancient Israel, the church in the wilderness (1 Corinthians 10:14); must still be obeyed by spiritual Israel today, or the New
Testament Church! This was made plain by Christ (Revelation
22:14) and the Apostles; and is the primary difference between
Old and New Testament Israel.
Everything God does is for a purpose, has been carefully planned,
and has a specific reason behind it! The purpose of God’s Holy
Days is that they force us to reflect each year, and they explain
the entirety of God’s Plan for mankind! As we keep them each
year, in sequence; the seven annual Sabbaths or Feast Days
rehearse in our minds, future events that God wants His People
to never forget! They are annual memorials, throughout human
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history, of things God intends to do in His 7,000 year plan for all
of humanity.
1) Passover, 2) The Days of Unleavened Bread, 3) Pentecost, 4)
Trumpets, 5) Atonement, 6) The Feast of Tabernacles, and…
7) The Last Great Day, which is the Holy Day we are now
keeping! It is a permanent reminder that God has a Plan to Save
All of Mankind! It is God’s will, that all those who have lived
throughout all of human history, those who have never heard the
Gospel, or known and accepted Christ as their Savior; that they
should be resurrected to physical life, in healthy, strong, flesh
and blood bodies, and be given an opportunity to understand the
Word of God, and enter into Eternal Life with God the Father, and
Jesus the Christ! www.onug.us
---------------------------------------------------------------REMEMBER:
God the Father, gave us SEVEN Annual Holy Days, so you and I,
if we Kept and Observed them; wouldn't be unprepared for, and
could be protected from; the 3 1/2 years of Great Tribulation
and destruction that will befall this entire planet (Luke 21:36)!!!
Those who do keep God's Holy Days, KNOW what Jesus has in
store for us, when He does come back (Hebrews 11:39-40 / 1
John 3:1-3 / Daniel 12:1-3 / Revelation 5:9-10, 20:4-6)!!!
The Majority of “Christians” have PERVERTED Colossians 2:16-17,
and they falsely rationalize that a REAL Christ Follower (or a Saint
in the making - who does keep God's Holy Days) cannot hold
them accountable for their breaking of God's Sabbaths and His
Laws! And so, they trash God's calendar, and lose track of The
Plan, and The Time Table of Almighty God!!!
But the Bible CLEARLY says:
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"Let no man therefore judge you (or condemn you for keeping
God's Laws) in meat, or in drink (what God tells us to consume Leviticus 11 / Deuteronomy 14), or in respect of an Holy Day
(Leviticus 23:1-44) or of the New Moon (Genesis 1:14-19 / Isaiah
66:23-24), or of The Sabbath Days (Exodus 20:8-11 / Hebrews
4:1-11 / Zechariah 14:16-19), Which ARE a Shadow of Things to
Come); Except for The Body of Christ (or except for Christ's
Church - which is defined by Exodus 31:13)!!" That is the REAL
MEANING Paul is conveying in Colossians 2:16-17).
www.onug.us
Can a Christian Righteously Judge Another From The Bible?
"Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law
before the unjust, and not before The Saints? Do ye not know
that The Saints shall judge the world? And if the world shall be
judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?
Know ye not that we shall judge angels? How much more things
that pertain to this life?" (1 Corinthians 6:1-3).
God requires His Sabbath and Holy Day Keeping Church to Judge,
to Correct, to Rebuke, and to Chastise those who, in the Name of
Christ; Pervert the very Gospel Jesus brought to men (2 Timothy
3:13-17 / Galatians 1:1-12)!!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------If you have never kept the Feasts of God before, start today!!!
Make this the first year of the rest of your life - living in
obedience to what God commands!!! The Bible is full of examples
of people returning to God, and to His Feast Days, after years of
ignorance and disobedience (Nehemiah 8:17-18)! God will
welcome you back!!! And He will BLESS YOU TREMENDOUSLY if
you Obediently heed His call! For those of you who are just
learning to keep God’s Sabbaths and Holy Days, you truly are in
for a Wonderful Adventure, and Many, Many Blessings!!!
Jesus kept the Feast of Tabernacles, each year, throughout His
entire lifetime!!! Let us now read what Jesus Christ said, on The
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Last Great Day of The Feast – The Same Day you and I are now
keeping today (John 7:37-39)!!! Jesus was prophetically stating
what He will do AFTER the thousand year millennial rule of Christ
on earth (Revelation 20:5)!!! Jesus was speaking of when He
would resurrect most of humanity in the Second Resurrection
(Revelation 20:12-15). Our God has a Plan to bring all of the
people who have ever lived – back to physical life; and to Teach
them His Ways (Isaiah 12:3, 35:6, 44:3, 55:1, 58:11, / Ezekiel
47:9 / Zechariah 14:8 / John 4:10, 14)!!! www.onug.us
This Second Resurrection, will occur immediately after the
thousand years are through; and ONLY AFTER Satan is both
released for a short time - back upon this earth, and then is cast
into the Lake of Fire for good (Revelation 20:1-3, 7-10)!!!
Note: The beast and the false prophet were thrown into the lake
of fire – which is the Second Death, at the return of Jesus Christ,
a thousand years before (Revelation 19:17-21). Both the human
beast and the human false prophet died in the flames [they were
slain / killed, and their bodies destroyed in the burning flame]
(Daniel 7:7-14 / Malachi 4:3 / Ezekiel 28:18 / Revelation 21:8).
The wicked DO NOT have an immortal soul, as some falsely
teach! God will destroy everyone who rejects His offer of eternal
life in the Lake of Fire (Matthew 5:22, 10:28 / Luke 12:5, 16:2224 / Hebrews 10:31 / James 4:12). There is NO Biblical
concept of Eternal Separation from God!!! The Bible teaches
that the soul that sins; it will simply die without repentance, and
remission of sins. Let’s see this in many Scriptures: Ezekiel 18:4,
20 / Deuteronomy 24:16 / Romans 6:23 / Genesis 2:17 /
Proverbs 11:19 / Matthew 25:46 Romans 1:32, 5:12, 21, 6:16,
21, 8:6, 13, / Galatians 6:8 / James 1:15. www.onug.us
The ONLY WAY to enter into eternal life is for the Father to Call
us, or Draw us into a relationship with Jesus Christ (John 6:44)!!!
But according to God’s Plan, He is only calling a few to the Truth
in this present age (Matthew 13:10-17). That is why we need this
Holy Day; this is exactly what He will do for ALL of Humanity in
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the Second Resurrection! This is the Fantastic Truth of The
Last Great Day (Romans 8:38-39)!!! www.onug.us
In the Book of Luke we are given a look at two men who will
come up in the Second Resurrection. The account is a brief over
view or summary of what happened to each just before the end
of their physical lives, their death, and resurrection after the
thousand year reign of Christ. Lazarus is a beggar who after living
through his second lifetime, in the 100 year time frame set aside
by God in the Second Resurrection; accepts Christ as his Savior.
Lazarus is then changed into a spirit being, and receives Eternal
Life in The Kingdom of God on this very earth (John 7:37 / Isaiah
12:3, 55:1 / 1 Corinthians 15:51-54 / Luke 16:19-22).
The Rich man on the other hand, rejects Christ in the World
Tomorrow, after coming up in the Second Resurrection, and also
living a 100 years (Isaiah 65:20 / Revelation 22:1,17, 21:6).
With each person being offered to drink from the fountain of the
water of life freely (Christ); the rich man simply rejects Christ
voluminous offer of living water, instead wanting a drop of
physical water, from someone who was once under him in social
stature (Luke 16:23-24). This rich man repeatedly calls out to
Abraham (verses: 24, 27, 30) instead of calling out to Jesus the
Christ, the ONLY source of our salvation (Matthew 10:32-33 / 1
John 4:15-18 / Philippians 2:10-11 / Luke 12:8, 15:10 / Romans
10:9 / Revelation 3:5)!!! It is obvious that the rich man does not
acknowledge the Blood of Christ to cover his sins; he rejects
God’s offer of redemption, and is in turn rejected by God (John
15:5-11 / Revelation 21:7-8). We know that Jesus was crucified
for our sins and raised again from the dead; ALL people will know
this TRUTH when they are resurrected (Revelation 1:17-19 /
Ezekiel 37:12-14). Yet this rich man refused to acknowledge the
Truth of Christ’s Resurrection (1 Corinthians 15:20-23 / Luke
16:27-31, 13:27-30)!!! www.onug.us
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The Second Resurrection is for ALL those who have never had
what God considers to be an opportunity for Salvation (Hebrews
11:6 / Romans 10:17, 14-15 / Matthew 28:19-20 / Psalm 32:8 /
Habakkuk 2:14 / Isaiah 11:9)!!! How GREAT Is Our God!!!
The way to understand how the Second Resurrection will happen
is not in solely in a brief summary of the event, as we see in Luke
16:19-31. Let us follow Isaiah’s instructions (Isaiah 28:9-10),
and look into the matter fully!
God will give all people an opportunity to come to know Jesus
(John 17:3). Those who come up in the Second Resurrection will
have their physical bodies woven back together again. It will be
equally spectacular to the First Resurrection, but instead of spirit
– as were those raised at Christ’s Return; these will be flesh and
blood (Ezekiel 37:1-14)! www.onug.us
But how does God raise possibly another hundred billion people,
clothe them, feed them, and accommodate them, after the
thousand years are finished? God is a God of order! We can see
that God has transformed the world during Christ’s previous
thousand year reign. He has done away with mountains and
valleys (Isaiah 40:4-5, 42:16, 45:2, 49:11 / Luke 3:4-6 /
Zechariah 4:7). Food production is increased and deserts become
like the garden of Eden (Amos 9:13 / Joel 2:24, 3:18 / Isaiah
35:1,6, 41:19 51:3 / Ezekiel 36:35). People are building houses
and making cities (Ezekiel 28:26, 36:11, 36). There will be
clothing and food storage allowances made, in preparation for the
multiple billions who will come up in the Second Resurrection
(Isaiah 61:10, 65:18)!
Just as Christ was raised on the Third day from the dead,
according to the scriptures (1 Corinthians 15:4); likewise ALL
those who come up in the Second Resurrection will be given life
three days after their bodies are woven together (Hosea 6:1-3 /
Ezekiel 37:6, 9); on The Last Great Day of The Feast!!!
www.onug.us
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Why does God wait three days? He must take us to, and put us in
our own cities worldwide (Ezekiel 37:14). Just as those who wake
up after surgery; they are cleaned, and dressed, and placed
comfortably in a bed to await the anesthesia wearing off, so they
can “wake up”, in a comfortable setting! God will do likewise!
There will be a thousand years to prepare for this fantastic event,
the whole world’s population will be in full support!
God shows us in His Word, that when people wake up from the
dead, they are hungry (Mark 5:35-43)! God will have huge food
reserves and meals prepared for those coming up in the Second
Resurrection!!! It will be A Feast Day too!!! www.onug.us
After God takes care of our physical needs, He then pours His
Spirit out on all those He restores to physical life (Isaiah 32:15 /
Ezekiel 11:19, 36:27, 39:29 / Joel 2:28-29 / Zechariah 12:10)!!!
God’s Spirit poured out on all human flesh is what will be needed
to lead the whole world to repentance, and ultimately will result
in them being called, “Sons of the Living God” (Romans 8:14, 16,
19, 9:8, 26 / Hosea 1:10 / Matthew 5:9 / John 1:12 / 2
Corinthians 6:18 / Galatians 3:26, 4:5, 5:18 / Ephesians 1:5).
The world that had not known God for the first 6,000 years; ends
its 1,000 year Millennial Sabbath rest with God reconciling ALL of
humanity to Himself and His Son, in the last 100 years – pictured
by The Last Great Day (1 John 3:1, 24 / Revelation 21:7 / Daniel
7:9-10)!!! How is That, for A GREAT Plan of God? :o) WOW!!!
Sadly, those few who reject such a wonderful offer made by a
Loving God, will simply perish in the Lake of Fire (Romans 6:23 /
John 3:16 / Revelation 20:14-15 / Matthew 25:46 / Hebrews
12:29 / Revelation 2:11). They will die a second time; this time
for good. We shall tread upon the ashes of the wicked (Malachi
4:3); and then the world as we know it will burn up in fire (2
Peter 3:7-14 / Malachi 4:1 / Isaiah 5:24, 9:18-19, 47:14 /
Matthew 24:35 / Luke 21:33 / Mark 13:31)!!! www.onug.us
.
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God’s Plan revealed to us in The Last Great Day, is that God the
Father is coming to earth; we are NOT going to heaven – NEVER,
EVER (John 3:13 / Matthew 5:5 / Revelation 21:1-8 / 1
Corinthians 15:24-28 / Revelation 21:21-27, 22:1-21)!!! Going to
Heaven is Satan’s desire, and that of his evil children (John
8:44)!!! www.onug.us
“And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the
Tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and
they shall be His People, and God Himself shall be with them, and
be their God!!! And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes;
and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are
passed away!!! And He that sat upon The Throne said, Behold, I
make ALL things NEW!!! And He said unto me, Write: for these
Words are True and Faithful” (Revelation 21:3-5)!!!
God has a Great Plan in store for this world! It is a Plan only
those who obediently keep God’s Holy Days will know about, or
will be able to participate in – until Jesus Christ Comes Back!!!
Thank God, He has chosen YOU and I to share it with, here
TODAY!!!
Let Us Rejoice and Keep This Last Great Day of God’s FEAST!!!
We are honored that you joined us today in the Study of God’s
Word; and hope that YOU are celebrating a Great Feast of
Tabernacles with the Family that God has Chosen for YOU!!! May
we ALL Grow in Grace and Understanding until Our Savior
Returns!
- submitted by Pastor R. C. Brown III
One Nation Under God Ministries

www.onug.us

----------------------------------------------------------------------
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”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said
unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are
one” (John 10:26-30).
Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the scriptures
according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:10, 13), and begin to
apply the precepts they learn in their walk with God. Individual
study is essential; coupled with fellowship times of group study,
worship, and discussions of personal insights and observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, questions,
and correction can be made in the fellowship of other students of
God’s Word.
One Nation Under God U.S.A. (www.onug.us) is working to unify
the body of Christ in the worship of God the Father, in the way
Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in Truth! We strive to promote
rediscovery of American History, and renew in current
generations the Vision and the Covenant of our Founding Fathers.
--------------------------------------------------------NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE,
worldwide to anyone that asks.
“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal
all manner of sickness and all manner of disease… And as ye go,
preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in
your purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither
shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-10).
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PRISON MINISTRY - Is there anyone you know in jail or in prison
who may like to begin receiving our FREE weekly Bible Studies?
Please let us know, we would be happy to share the Good News
of God’s Coming Kingdom with them!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, & DONATIONS – We gratefully acknowledge
and thank everyone of you, led by God, to support this ministry!
All of our Bible Studies, Booklets, mailing costs, and internet
ministry expenses are paid for by the Tithes, Offerings, and
Donations of our church membership and others just like you!
We Pray Daily for all of you who come alongside us and continue
to support this work; and we ask you to join us in also Praying for
all those around the world, to whom God’s Word will be sent by
our collective efforts! Please Pray with us; and Please Pray for us!
For those who wish to contribute to this Work, you may do so:
- Online at www.onug.us - just click the “Donate” button.
- In the United States, checks and money orders may be made
payable to: One Nation Under God Ministries
- From outside the U.S.A., payments may be made to: The
Church of One Nation Under God International, P.O. Box 111960,
Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
NOTES:
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